
Bomba� Kitche� Men�
62B Shields St, Cairns, Queensland 4870, Australia

(+61)402682373,(+61)490513421 - http://bombaykitchen.com.au/8DQT

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Bombay Kitchen from Cairns. Currently, there are 26 dishes and
drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them

through their website. What User likes about Bombay Kitchen:
Want actual flavour that is traditional and culturally true? Surpassing the standard keens curry powder and frozen

veg with poor rice. A real chef not a taxi driver! Family based restaurant with friendly owner and entertaining
young one. Real vegetables, real flavour and real desserts . Sateesh was a dessert chef in india. Why pay for

dishes you can make from a packet? Affordable prices. . Kadhai paneer highly recomm... read more. When the
weather conditions is pleasant you can also have something outside, And into the accessible spaces also come

visitors with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Bombay Kitchen:
very nice owners who stayed a bit longer open to serve us (sometimes in cairns it seems) they had a vegan

menu that many options (including pani puri that was not on the regular menu) they were very particularly over
the vegan items (I was with a vegetarian and carnivorous amount) they would always avoid contamination but

say that the cutlery/plates/drops were not unclean. read more. Bombay Kitchen from Cairns is a suitable bar to a
drink after work, and sit with friends or alone, Moreover, the sweet desserts of the house shine not only on

children's plates and in children's eyes. Customers also appreciate the utilization of typical Indian spices, there
are also delicious vegetarian recipes in the menu.
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Sid� dishe�
PURI

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Goa� Curr�
GOAT CURRY

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

P.J.&#39;S Wing�
TRADITIONAL

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

LAMB

BREAD

India�
ONION BHAJI

KADHAI PANEER

BUTTER CHICKEN

ROTI

NAAN

VEGETABLE CURRY

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
GARLIC

VEGETABLE

TRAVEL

BUTTER

VEGETABLES

CHICKEN

MEAT

ONION
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-22:30
Monday 12:00-21:45
Wednesday 12:00-21:45
Thursday 12:00-22:30
Friday 12:00-22:30
Saturday 12:00-22:30
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